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JOHN LATHAM KILLED 

IN DAVIES’ BRICK YARD
'f Fr*iBuy Furs To-Dayi

JJ
*58

i 5
Mass of Clay Weighing 500 Pounds 

Falls Into Pit, Crushing 
His Head.

"\

: 1

!-ii, The weather yesterday did not feel very 
'wintery-like' but you should make up your 
mind that any morning you may awaken 
to find the mercury at the bottom of the 
tube and you are not prepared for it in 
the matter of warm furs, 
not giving us a chance to tender the 
prompt attention that your order deserves.

To put in your order to-day means bet
ter satisfaction every way.

If you have not time to visit the store, 
write us and we will forward you in
formation and catalogues.
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While excavating in a pit of the Don 
VaiLey Brick Yards yesterday after* 

| noon, John Latham, aged 28, was in-
fcUled by a mass of blue clay 

whCch gave way and rolled down 
the pit, crushing his head.

Latham went out of the pit to ex
amine the bank before continuing nis 
work with the pick. He regarded it as 
safe and returned to the pit, and as 
he stooped to examine some material 
the mass broke in two and a chunk 
weighing 600 to 800 pounds, fell on him, 
crushing his life out.

Df- C. H Britton, coroner, made an 
investigation of the circumstances and 
decided that an Inquest 
•ary. Latham leaves a wife and two 
children.

Important Sale of Umbrellas -
\4 t:

into ! A*kbÜ•■it. Also you are J! 1 - FOR CHRISTMAS -6I11 : ■■■
Those who intend to give one or more Umbrellas for 
Xmas should by all means “ take time by the forelock” 
by making their purchases during this sale.
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*II was unneces-. Pfil* LOT 2

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Um
brellas—extra fine gold, silver 

■f 35 an<* gun metal mount- A CA 
l,®', ings. Sale price A.uU

LOTI
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Um
brellas—gold, silver, pearl and 
natural wood mount
ings. Sale price

r
Suicides With Laudanum.

Leaving a note dated “Saturday,” In 
which he declares that he could live 
no longer in this life, “for reasons 
best left unaaid," John B. Wiseman, a 
single Scotchman, 35 years of age, sui
cided yesterday afternoon by taking a 
quantity of laudanum.

Wiseman roomed at 66 Sherbourne- 
street, and was discovered at 2 o’clock 
in the afternoon in an unconscious 
condition in his room. The bottle 
which had contained the drug was 
fOwttd nearby and the note was op m 
upon the table. Mrs. James Beckett, 
his landlady, informed the police and 
he was rushed in the ambulance to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where he died with
out regaining consciousness.

The not read: "Please cable tgy bro
ther, James Wiseman, in care William 
Wiseman & Son, 205 Rutherglen-road. 
Glasgow, Scotland, for money to pay 
cremation expenses, should my end 
come. I beg you to excuse me for any 
trouble I have caused you. I cannot 
live longer In this life, for reasons best 
left unsaid. Yours very truly, John B. 
Wiseman.”

The chief coroner is Investigating, 
hut an inquest is unlikely.

Wiseman took Ms room at the house 
Friday night, and little is known of 
him there. He seemed cheerful and 
was In and out In the ordinary way, 
but did not say whether he was work-
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1885—Ladles’ Astrachan Loose-fitting Walking or 
Driving Coat, extra large storm collar and 
revere, finished with cuffs and best satin lin-

$85.00
i 1817—Ladies’ Moire Black Pony Coat, semi-fitting 

back, shawl collar, finished with cuffs and best
satin lining................................................$100.00
Extra Large Loose Muff to match .. . $85.00 

1708—Pony Skin Coat, pony style, braided and
trimmed, 22 inches long...................... $50.00

1899—Persian Military Coat, single-breasted, col
larless or with medium or high storm collar,

or finished with military collar as desired, 
braided trimming or any other design, 24 
inches long

1888—Persian Coat, double-breasted, loose front, 
tight-fitting back, high storm collar, largç re
vers, medium-size sleeve:

24 inches long ..
26 inches long ..
28 inches long ..

1839—Pony Coat, new style collar, semi-fitting back 
and front, braided.....................................$80.00
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. $150.00 York
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EAST’S UMBRELLA STOREI $150.00
160.00
170.00 By300 YONQE STREET of th'i-n needs
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I 140 Yonge Street, Torontoafl
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row, consulting engineer, disappeared t 1 .......
this morning and Mrs. Barrow says W W A II T f HP f\ VT 
that the contents of her puree are also H—■ /tLIya E.EJ R Ml
missing. ■ ■

The striking mouldere have com- -™- p ft CflMlP M C
plained to the mayor about the ac- +J o Ilf u J j
tivity of the police In the interests of ------------------» DIRECTORY
the employers, and threaten to sue the. - Girl Shoote Self,
coa^stables and the city. ' Jean Buckley, aged 16, shot herself

Lay Dead With Wife Helpless. a »,____ ln the left breast, about an inch below
Michael Cronin, 75 years of age, was ______________  ltTos hoteu,_________ the heart,with a 22-calibre rifle, at her

found*" dead in bed at his home In' » _ —m _ ! heme, 43 Osier-avenue, at 7.30 y este r-
Dundas this morning. It le thought HOTEL RllV ** I day morning, and may die.
that he had been dead since Sunday. „ 1 * ■■ She prepared to go to her work at
The only one in the house with him Bver5L£?i«m„£2m r.enov,a„t«d and the Watson candy factory and then
was his wife, who ie a victim of para- __ newly carpeted during 1907. went upstairs.
lysis, and who could not move off her ,z'so “d per dey’ American Plan, her brother heard the report of the
couch. She was ln an exhausted state____________________' edi rifle. The girt treated the matter as
when found. a joke. She said It did not matter

The mayor Intended to stop the pay- WON’T AFFECT LFRISI ATIflN rnuch whether she died or not. Dr.
ment of extra fees for overtime to the _______luiolmi lull , w. A. McClure was called and he sent
three sanitary inspectors , but when Hon. Mr Fleldlnn will !her to Grace Hospital. Her condition
he got to the city hall this morning ’ "LlB ° * Mont‘ ls as the bullet lodged
he discovered that they had drawn * oflment. the heart.
the money nearly a month ago. He OTTAWA Dec l —t m. The rest of the.family say It was an
wrote a note to Thomas Crooks, chair- bill to brink Into ° accident, but the position of the wound
man of the board of health, stating Canadian trade treaty was «riven ltl and her own statement, together with 
that such things should not be done third reading to-day. 6 , the fact that she tried to end her life
without the consent of the chairman A. S. Meighen (Portage-la-Prairie) by taking poison six months ago, point
of the finance committee. introduced a bill to amend the railway to attempted suicide. The

Frank Quinn has an Invention by act, amending three clauses to extend Fiven is despondency thru a love af- 
which an abrasive patch for striking the lialbdtity of railways, regarding fair- 
a match can toe attached to the side of failure to comply with the regulations
a c'gar. He and John H. Tllden have lu respect to fences and cattle guards,
applied for patents. The profit on coinage at the mint, it

An expert ls reported to have said was stated, was greater than the cost 
that the new $175.000 sewage disposal of operation, including interest 
plant that the city is building is vb- capitalization, 
solete. F-, D. Monk asked if the

H. E. Elmer is suing Wegenast &
Truman for alleged libel.

\HamiIt on 
j Happ en ings

ELLIOTT r*
CANADIAN ARCTIC EXPLO 

will deliver
Presents

N IN ANNE WARNER’S GREAT COMEDY>
ing. THE REJUVENATION 

~ OF AUNT MARY Illustrated Lecture■I
if Cor. Yonge and Alexander Sts.. Toronto.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS IN ALL DEPART
MENTS. Students assisted to good positions. 
New catalogue free 

Phcfne N 3419.
346

W. J. ELLIOTT, Prindpd. “Our New Dominions in the 
Arctic Archipelago” and 

Peary-Cook Discovery
A Thrilling Story of Romance and Ad
venture. Five hundred thousand square 
miles of territory added to Canada.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON ■CB- 
SCKIBGRI.

Is5»«flb«n ere request W1 t. 
**9ort any Irregularity or âe- 
*•1’ the delivery .1 their eopy 
ru^r' S. Scott, usent, et thle 

•nee, room» 17 sad IS, Arcade 
Building. Phou. 1M&

WEEK „»/c 6 wïi'ïïffir.! '

ill if TORONTO HOTELS.
Grace STUDDIF0RDHOTEL MOSSOPII 6 VasA few minutes latera years

Mr. ti66-58 YONGR STREET.
In the SMITH and DsKOVEN COMIC OPERAil > $ necte 
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Absolutely Fireproof. European Plan.
RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath, $1.60 
per day.

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building ln Canada. Elegantly furnish
ed throughout. Running hot and cold 
Water, telephones and glectrlc light ln 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart of 
the business section. Cars pass hotel 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed 
business men's luncheon. Grill room ln

MASSEY HALLTHE GOLDEN BUTTERFLYis m SES ST. BAPTISTS 
CULL LONDON PASTOR

The Greatest of All 
American Opera* SEATS Thursday, Dec. 2nd, ’09111

near Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor Lieutenant-Governor J. M. 
Gibson, LL.D.

Reserved Seat plan opens Monday, ■ 
Nov. 29, at 10 a.m. Price. 81.60, 75c, 66c, 
rush (limited) 35c. Reduced rate—fare 
and one-third—on all railways from 
outside points Parties of ten and 
wards. 61234

I Vo-
Mat«. Thur., Sat.—ajc to 81.00.connection.
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F. W. MOSSOP, Prop. WILTON LACKAYE- Rev. A, S. Vining the Choice- 
Sudden Death of Sister Bascilla 

—Picked Up by the Police.

!
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REAL ESTATE ACTIVE —IN—

the battleJ J‘A imàtiaq education and a delight."-MmànaiI ■
Half Roeedale Heights Property Is 

Disposed of.

Activity in the real estate market 
continues to be keen, according to re
ports around the brokers’ offices.

We ore able to report brisk sales of

ANGLICAN CONVENTION Seats—Bell Piano Rooms, 146 Yonge.

! AprNext Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, De- 
comber 6, 7, 8—Matinee Tuesday,

SAM S. & LEE SHUBERT (Inc)

“ BILLY,

ROYAL WELSH 
LADIES’CHOIR
Massed Hall | Sat Eve.

HiAlMILTON, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The 
James-street Baptists this evening de
cided to extend a call to Rev. A. J.

three 
runnl 

■ ings. 
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Ends With Stirring Addressee In Con. 
vocation Hall Last Night.

, , government , _ ---------- *
•would appeal from the judgment by Sanctification and service,” wag the 
Judge Seth P. Leet, of Montreal, that eu’b>cot treated by the speakere at the 
the government In legielaiUng regard- concluding meeting of the Anglican
ing Insurance companies have gone convention tor the deepening of the building Iota, was the Statement made 
ultra vires* Mr. Fielding said that the ' rrlri>tual ltfei, in Convocation Hail last by Robins, Limited, yesterday. "Our 
government had not been advised to Roeedale Heights property Is particu-
lnterveno in the suit, and did not pur- Rév. Canon Tucker took occasion to larly admired by Intending purchasers, 
poee to delay Its projected insurance dissect various klnde of church ideals, and half the estate has already been

Some would make religion a sort of disposed of.
- ' , ® totai* amount expended to date 1’ullman car to take men comfort- “Other classes of property are also 
the oL^eTnm€‘n> ln ««nation with heaven. The ideal of the in demand, and given an open winter
$300 000 tercentenary celebration Is ffurdh b* a repository of the faith there is every indication that busings 
♦uvu.uw. treated it as If It were a fortress The ha ••

Col. Worthington, who asked if the true was chart of an advancing,
government intended to make land lrTCsLstitle host, not merely a garri- 
grants to Fenian Raid veterans, was Bon ,n the midst of a citadel. Where 
told by Sir Frederick Borden that their there waB no offering of Hfe, the 
services had been recognized toy a oh'urch might have a name to name 
medal. but it was only a name.

The total amount expended during R<yv. Floyd W. Tompkins of Philedel- 
the last fiscal year for immigration P6118- Bald that the Christian church 
purposes in France was $25,892- thruout the ages had been the personi

fication of Ingratitude. We were not 
put here to loaf and sing ourselves

°rgan Prices to Suit Everyone.
justice and wrong of this world No need t0 P»y fancy prices tor new

Should we have the judge sayr^T^- "cmgan8' A aecond hand 'f well
“You sipent your nights^rayinl Vour F°n* OVOT ** «mpetent peopie is near
days reading your Bible, but -what koud lï “ as new for ordinary use.
dirt you rescue 7” 1 B0U1 Helntzman & Co. have at their ware-

We Should not so much tell the rooms’ 115-117 Klng-stree 
drunkard what he might become by varlety °f 8Uch organa- 
continuing In his ways, but tell him 
what God could made of him 

i. "l don’t know,” he said, “how much 
heaven there’ll be hereafter for 
man who don’t try to make heaven 
here. I don’t want God to make me 
an angel; I want Him to make 
man.”

At thf afternoon meeting In the Guild 
Hall addresses were delivered by 

; Revs. Canon Mecklem, Floyd W.
Tompkins and Canon Hague, on “aamc- 
tifJcation, what It is.” Bishop Far
thing of Montreal preached in St.
James Catnedral In the morning on 
The Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier."

on

WILL PRESENT

f J the funniest farce, from 
Daly's Theatre, N. Y., 

,n..; ,v „ , with Edgar Atchison-Ely and Original New York Cast.
SEATS NOW ON SALE. 

BERTHA CALLAND In ths Return of Evo*
December g, 10, n.

4
Vining, Talbot-street Baptist Church, 
London. There were only some 23U pre
sent out of a congregation of 800. The 
vote in favor of Mr. Vinmg was 180 to 
60.

Sister Basctlla, who has been at St. 
Joseph’s Hospital In the capacity of u 
trained nurse for fifteen yeans, dieu 
suddenly this evening from a ruptured 
blood vessel. She was a Miss Ciancy; 
and came from near Walkerton.

Wm. A. Murray, 47 West Murray- 
atreet, was arrested to-night 
charge of obtaining board and lodging 
by false pretences from Susan Daven
port.

Chas. Ooomèr, Mountain top, and 
Thos. Barry, 75 North Calharine-etreet, 

locked up charged by the Mamil- 
ton Cotton Com'pàny with being drunk 
and disorderly.

Shorty Angelo, an Italian, was taken 
tO’ the cells charged by Dorothy Bak-.r 
with being disorderly.

Two New Candidates.
Ex-Aid. Bailey and Findlay both 

announced themselves to-day as hydro
electric candidates for the board of 
control.

Jj«t.-Col. H. P. Van Wagner and Miss 
Ç, t A. McFarlane, daughter of "James 
MCFarlane, chief engiheer at the 
beach pump house, were married this 
afternoon.

Dorothy Baker, a 13-year-old girl,
■ employed at the home of E. G. Bar-

:
:.

:
SI WHO MAY VOTE ON TUBES

*i U Popular 1—:»icand 59c; balcony front ïjc.
Seventy Thousand Citizens Will Be 

Fully Qualified.

There seems to be some uncertainty 
as to who are entitled to vote on the 
tube referendum to be submitted on 
the first of January. An impression ex
ists in many quarters that It is a money 
bylaw which is going to the people.

The fact ls that a simple expression 
of opinion le being sought, and all 
persons ln the following classes are 
fully qualified to pass their verdict:

1. The owner of a house or land as
sessed at $400 or over.

2. The tenant of a house assessed at 
$400 or over.

3. A person whose income is assessed 
for $400 or over. (In the case of an un
married man his Income ls exempt to 
the extent of $600 and of a married 
man $1000.)

4. The voting privilege belongs to 
' spinsters and widows, who ore quali- 
! fled as above.

There will be about 86,000 names on 
the voters' list this year and of these 
probably 70,000 will be qualified to vote 
on the referendum.

ed
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7-Big Vaudeville Aote-7

AND LATEST MOTION PICTURES

FOUR SHOWS DAILY
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CISSY L0FT0SNEGRO PREACHER BURNED AT 
STAKE. t come

eventi hi
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERACOCHRAN, Ge., Dec. 1.—John How

ard, a negro pireadher, who shot and 
fatailfy wounded W. B. Booth near here 
this afternoon, was to-niglht oapitured 
five mtles from here and burned at 
a stake.

wore

MAJESTIC I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve month's, also I secure you a 
position ln a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
Phone or call.
58 Beacoeefleld Ave. \

MUSIC
HALL y.

.
Seat* Left If You Hurry.

FREE LIST SUSPENDED.

Special Ladies’ Matinee Every 
Day. 25 and 50 cents.

-
J. P. McAVAY

I
SAMUELMAVflXl
fiUL/AffÛ TA ML 

MANUFA CTUAti

:
>

At Griffin’s Hippodromet W., ia great 
f nearly every 

good make. The yhaveibeen taken k| 
exchange for new pianos and will be 
so'd thie month for $35, $40, $50 upwards. 
Fifty cents a week will buy one. This 
Ib a splendid chance to get a good or
gan at a nominal figure.

f1' ' &

l
L 102*104, 
jAdciaidb St, 

TORONTO

II
T i! Cor. Yonge and Shuter St*.

The Rugby Championship 

Varsity arid Ottawa
;

the

Iy/ I
•• 4 , %A* played Satn^y j**ti,now being shownQuebec Judgeship*.

MONTREAL,. Dec. l.-(Special.)—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has given the Montreal 
bar to understand that the vacancies 
in the superior court of this province 
will be filled without delay. It Is un
derstood that Mr. Etbier, M.P. for Two 
Mountains, will replace the late Judge ! 
Rochon in Pontiac. As soon as Hon. I 
W. A. Weir is appointed to replace. 
Judge Curran, it is said J. C. Walsh, 
ex-M.P. for St. Ann’s, will toe made 
judge of sessions here.

me aI

DIAMONDS i Succession Duties.
Thirty-tour thousand three hundred 

and twenty-eight dollars and seventeen 
cents ls the amount received by the 
province as succession duties for Nov. 
the first month of the new fiscal year.

No large estates figure in the list, the 
only one contributing over $500 to the 
treasury being that of R. S. Hamlin of 
Ostoawa, which pay® $13.502.83.

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry ln Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
j>ool balls ln British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to the specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilliard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard an 
pool supplies.

Nervous prostration
takes all the vigor and energy 
out of a person. It leaves you 
weak, helpless and without an 
intêrest in life.

Nervous prostration does not 
disappear of its own accord.

You must fill the system with new 
nerve force, new energy, new vi
tality by the use of

nil

111
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Fine White and Blue-White Stones,

$85.00 to $100.00 per Carat
8AM. A. SCRIBNER'S

“OH, YOU WOMAN I”
Next Week—Manchester’s Cracker Jacks

Toronto as a Capital City.
OTTAWA,

Only a small shipment at this price, so 
don’t be TOO late. These cost $126 to 
$149 elsewhere, whether ln the great de
partment stores or DIAMOND DEALERS. 
JUST PRICE THEM AND SEE.

YAGER and WESS ELTON
whites are the finest gema mined. Why 
pay $175 per karat for these? We have 
a few of the most perfect cutting on sale 
at- $125 jW karat, while they last. We 
can't duplicate these, and remember OUR 
written guarantee is as good as a WAR
RANTY DEED.

Tl
Dec. 1.—Medl’l McCor 

mack, publisher of The Chicago Tri- 
buHl’ who Is in Ottawa, establishing 
a Tribune bureau, says that if Can
ada and the United States ever merge, 
Toronto should make Just as good à 
capital for the new nation as Washing
ton does for rhe IT. S.

C.N.R. Ottawa Agfcn,t.
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—S. J. Montgomery 

of the C.P.R. ticket office here has been 
appointed city freight and 
agent of the C.N.R. at Ottawa.

Su
eu

A Physician’s Testimony.
Dr. Snow, late senior surgeon at the 

Cancer Hospital. London, Eng., said: 
“Scientific nutrition like Bovril will 
do more to stay the ravages of any 
malady than a century of progress in 
drug treatment. You can fortify your
self against Insidious attacks of disease 
by a dally cup of hot Bovril.”

e*

I
passengerDr. A .W. Chase’s 

' Nerve Food HGRAND SS5K3S 25-50
THE DAINTY LITTLE

blue-

n ---------- COMEDIENNECecil SpoonerT£eutt,e
NEXT—“.N THE BISHOP'S CARRIAGE”

t
In this great restorative treatment 

are combined the very elements of 
Nature which are known to form new 
rich blood and createnew nerve force

You can feel yourself getting well end 
when you use tide medicine. You sen

Dowle's Library Sold.
CHICAGO, Dec. 1.—The library of 

John Alexander Dowie, who founded 
the Christian Catholic Church and es 
t&bHshed Zion City, was today order
ed sold to a Chicago bookseller for 
$7000 by Judge Landis ln the federal 
district court. The library contain* 
many valuable historical works.

$475 CASH' V;

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days, or 
money refunded. 50c * (tf

HiS A'S,™ EAT RE

William* COTurtiy ïndeWebbIejaS'i®U®

$ W1i
»rBut to get these results you rrmnf be

that you get the 
genuine; bear
ing portrait end 
signature at A 

,W. Chase. 1C 
|D., the famous 
Receipt Book
“«“State
at aU dealers 
op Edmanson, 
Bates* Co. lb-

29:I
JoeONTARIO DIAMOND CO. ed

daWill cam $50 a year» 
Make your dollars work 
for you» Call or write,

The German Lutheran Church Bazaar.
The ladles of the German Lutheran 

Church, Bond-street, are holding a 
fancy bazaar to-day ln aid of the or
gan fund. All friends amd acquaintan
ces are cordially Invited; useful and' 
fancy articles suitable for Xmas glftj 
are being offered for sale. Luncheon 
amd dinner are also served from 12 till 
2 amd 6 to 8. Pay' the ladle* a visit and 
help the good work along.

r."
186 Tonga St, Opposite Eaton’s

(Successors to Weisman & Co.)
(ESTABLISHED 1887).

Give a Man a Tuxedo.
A Dress Suit or a Tuxedo Jacket 

would be a most acceptable gift for a 
man. One always appreciates the 
things of luxury, 
stores have gained a practical monop
oly of dress clothe*, such ag Frocks, 
Tuxedos and Dress Suits, bÿ reason 
of their fine tailoring amd wholesale 
selling.

be
M j or

ItThe Semi-ready
[*■

11V Sj |iw| ■■ i NOTE—Diamonds of the above lots may
If j be Returned lees 10 per cent, of purchase

PRICE WHEN SO STIPULATED in bill 
iyi 11 I of SALE. Mall orders filled.

i.5 BATTLING NELSON will hnw h,». round, every performance E^r. II 
.Ndsoa-Hylend Fight Plrtni.. i. junction with S«m*T, Jack*. nJ^n.50n' 

Next Week—“Frolicsome" L*mb*.”°W* People’s Ice Company,
: 39 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.'ti
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burlesque.
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
daily MATINEES

GAYETYEtM
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